Vigilante Operative Solution
Cyber threats are proliferating at an alarming rate and often result in data
exfiltration, network infiltration, data loss, account activity takeover,
compromised customer data and reputational damage to an organization.
As threat actors become more aggressive and malicious, the burden on
IT security professionals becomes greater, especially with tight budgets
and limited resources. As these threats become overwhelming, it is more
challenging for organizations to gain the upper hand.

At Vigilante, we provide high value and
go beyond threat intelligence to deliver:
Client specific investigations
Bad actor attribution
Compromised data

Vigilante’s Operative intelligence provides a
comprehensive and cost-effective solution that enables
IT security teams to leverage the Vigilante platform and
our elite threat intelligence research team. We provide
unsurpassed, accurate and efficient intelligence that could
not be obtained internally or by other traditional threat
intelligence methods.

Deep targeted intelligence
Client engagement
Asset recovery
Other pertinent information
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Vigilante is a scalable and customizable
advanced threat intelligence platform that offers
the following features to best fit your needs:

eCrime
Intelligence

Network
Intelligence

Risk
Intelligence

Financial
Fraud

A comprehensive database
of threat actor communication
and bad actor chatter from
dark/closed forums and open
source chatter that provides
real-time updates and
monitoring of these channels
with relevant information to
deliver preemptive intelligence.

Provides a threat intelligence
feed of underground malicious
host and vulnerability activity
to help assist in identifying
cyber threat activities. Specific
client network ranges can be
input to provide a robust
automated service that
enables real-time alerts and
identifies activity from the
specific users and devices
within your organization
which are engaging with
malicious threats.

Identifies the exposure of
credentials linked to malicious
breaches and underground
infiltration, as well as botnet
logs, including historical and
current sessions captured
as the result of form grabber
or key-logging malware
infections. The service
enables a robust search
function based on a wide
array of data elements or can
include real-time monitoring
and notification based on
domain or account entries.

Vigilante’s unique adaptive
technology and operative
network establishes
capabilities that can be specific
for organizations with interests
in financial services or financial
fraud related activity.

Client specific keyword lists
associated with the URL/
brand or other keyword
delivers reference to your
assets with additional context
around specific issues or
impending threats.

These malicious entities are
confirmed, validated and
monitored from underground
sources using Vigilante’s
proprietary advance threat
intelligence practices.
Information is systematically
updated, and includes the
compromised IPs, domains,
malware signature, CnC
information and other
valuable data.

Specific indicators of
compromised credentials and
active infections are then
delivered, along with context
surrounding the source of the
exposure and any other
reference, providing a valuable
opportunity to accelerate threat
containment and risk mitigation.

Today, the entire organization from the C-level on down is
responsible for ensuring networks and data are safe from
potential threats. Increasing the visibility into the malicious
activity targeting an organization is invaluable to mitigate risk,
and the need for in-depth threat intelligence is key to discover
the “who, what, where, and why” associated with threat actors
and their activities.
The Vigilante elite team of highly experienced security
professionals acts as an extension of your IT security team
going deep into the underground community of the dark Web to
gather valuable, actionable intelligence and monitor threat actors
before they pose a direct or peripheral risk to your organization.
This enables you to focus on business-critical needs and achieve
your cyber security objectives in a more efficient manner.

By leveraging technology, as
well as operative sources,
we identify and confirm very
specific risks that may be
pertinent to your enterprise
and clients.
Through our advanced
surveillance we monitor
compromised credit card
assets. This card information
is captured through exposed
botnet activity, solicitation
engagements and card forums.

Specifications
Annual and multi-year subscriptionbased Web portal
Subscription levels may be upgraded at
any time (contact us for upgrade pricing)
API available for SIEM integration
(contact us for more information)
Browser Support:
• IE 8.x, 9.x 10.x, 11.x,
• Latest versions of Chrome,
Opera, Firefox, Safari

